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Senior Front-end Developer
Remuneration: basic salary 
Location: Sandton
Remote work: Only remote work
Education level: Diploma
Job level: Senior
Type: Permanent
Reference: #NF58497
Company: E-Merge IT Recruitment

New work in at a top Fintech with core focus in data science and a global portfolio to play with. The current need is for a
senior React developer with a strong foundation in TypeScript and a knack for turning complex technical challenges into
well-designed solutions! You will join their SA team and aid the migration of a core business product.

As a senior React developer, you'll play a key role in a fully integrated, multitenant web application, operating in six
continents globally. Your expertise will be crucial in understand business needs and created the tools to manage them;
while implementing cutting edge development practices utilising tech such as Tailwind, HTML/CSS, Remix. Run, Redis,
C#, .NET Core, and AWS to enhance and optimize the product's user experience. While your focus is on front-end,
knowledge is C# and .NET Core for back-end development will aid your delivery.

This is what you need to land the job:

Reference number for this position is NF58497_ 2024 which is a permanent position based in Sandton (remote)
offering a cost-to-company salary of R1.2m PA negotiable on experience and ability. Contact Nicole Flatscher on 

az.oc.egrem-e@delocin  or call her on 011 463 3633 to discuss this and other opportunities.

Are you ready for a change of scenery? The E-Merge IT recruitment is a specialist niche recruitment agency. We offer
our candidates options so that we can successfully place the right developers with the right companies in the right roles.
Check out the E-Merge website www.e-merge.co.za for more great positions.

Do you have a friend who is a developer or technology specialist? We pay cash for successful referrals!

Posted on 25 Mar 11:37, Closing date 24 May

You have eight + years’ experience in software development; with strong experience with React and Typescript.
Proficiency in using Tailwind, HTML, and CSS for modern UI development.
Familiarity with Remix. Run, Redis, C#, .NET Core, and AWS.
By nature, you are proactive and drive results; you work well in a collaborative team
Excellent problem-solving skills and a can-do attitude.
Experience in running R&D sessions and conducting thorough technical research.
Effective communication skills to liaise with business stakeholders and translate complex technical concepts.
You have a BSc degree in IT or engineering with a natural flare towards mathematics and science.
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See also: C# Developer, Developer, .Net developer, Applications Developer, Software Developer, Front End Developer,
Back-End Developer, Front-End Developer, Java Developer

 
For more, visit: https://www.bizcommunity.com

Apply by email
Nicole Flatscher
nicoled@e-merge.co.za

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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